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Review No. 102336 - Published 13 Feb 2011

Details of Visit:

Author: JohnsBoots
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 9 Feb 2011 13:00
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07535084509

The Premises:

Her own pleasent and clean house easilyon the outskirts of the city and very easily accessable from
the A19

The Lady:

A tiny little pocket rocket - stands at just 5.1 but is perfecly formed. Very attractive with a beautiful
smile which regularly changes from being dazzling to been cheeky

The Story:

I'm loathed to use the other place as a reference point for identifying a woman to punt with - there
are so many dissapointments and dead ends there and I do not have a good track record with it.
But it had been a really hard couple of weeks and I needed some company and on this day it
seemed the only way to do it. But I approached the whole thing with something of a heavy heart and
no real expectations. However I had a bit of a gut instict that seeing Natasha was worth the risk and
so it proved. So much so that it is a good while since I have written an FR but I thought she
deserved one.
There's been a good degree of discussion recently about what makes a perfect punt - is it a good
looking women? Is it good sex? Well you get both with Natasha. But for me the main requisite is
personality and Natasha has that in spades. She is funny, friendly, enthusiastic and in short just
bubbles over with life. I was probably a little withdrawn when knocking on her door (as I said had a
hard time recently) but she really brought me back to life.
In short Natasha is a beautiful woman who is very good at sex and has a winning personality -
frankly by the end of the punt if she had tried to sell me duoble glazing I would probably have
bought it off her because she is so persausive.
I would recommend her to anyone who likes real down to earth attractive women. 
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